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)1(. ,aaMRH06 - 1eHe3uc Kpe.MUKOBCKozo .Mecmopox
OeHUR u .Mema;urozeHu'lecKue nepcneKmUBbl CpeOeijKOU 
pyOHOU 30Hbl. ,lleTaJibHbiH aHaJIH3 apryMeHTOB D0Jlb30-
BaJJJibUi s JaiUHTe p8.3HbiX rHnoTe3 .LIJJfl o6p8.3osaHHfl Kpe
NHs:oscKoro MeCTOpOli<JlCHHfl nOKa3aJI, 'iTO fH.O.pOTep
MaJlbHO-OCallO'fHafl fHDOTe3a B COCTOfiHHH JlOfH'fHO 
o6D.IICHHTb ero pa3Hoo6pa3Hble MHHepa.noro-reoXHMH
"'ecJ::He, reonoro-crpyKTypHble H reneTH'feCKHe oco6eH
BOCTH. CornacHo 3TOH rHnoTe3e MecTopoll<.o.enHe cJ>op
MHpOBaJJOcb B peJyJJbTaTe llByxcTaJlHHHOfO rpHaC080fO 
MeTa.JlJIOreReJa, JlOKaJIHJOBaHHOfO B 6opTOBbiX KpafiX 
IJPK.'lelltaWeM 1: CTaponnaHHHCKOM)' pannenaneo3oikxo
wy an:peuHOifROM)' 6JJOK)' rpa6eHOBHllHOH crpyKTyphi. 
MeTaiUJoreHeJ ocyweCTBJlJIJJCfl s 3KCTeHcHOHHoii o6CTa
aoau p114>ToreBRoro nma. xapanepHJytOmeiics BbiCO
DlW reoTepMaJlhHbi.M rpanHeHTOM, npOHHUacMbiM paJ-

OWBO-HapyweRHbi"MH noponaMH cJ>yanaMeHTa, apHll
BHN VTIIMaTOM 8 Ba'!a.ne MOpCJ:OH rpaHCCrpeCCHH H .o.e
~HOBH:blMH crpyrrypa.MJt llHa rpHaCOBOfO 3DHKOH
THBetrraJibHOfO Mopa. PeuHKliKHrosu pynoo6p8.3osa
TC.!l!.BU Mo.nenb nyqwe npyrKX cornacyeTCfl HaJIK'fHbiMK 
..laHB.bi:MJt. ltOTOpble noJ80JJfiiOT C'fHTaTb KpeMKK08Ubl 
30~ nurpoTepMaJibHO-OCallO'IHbiM MCCTOpOli<Jle-

A TacyHCitOfO THna. 0HO COCTaBJJeHHOC llHCTaJJb-
CTpaTH!PopMHbiMK 6apHT08biMH H li<CJlCJHbiMK 

PJ:l~D~~Ill nma MECS-IF c 6enHoii crparK4!KUKpoaannoil 
ilH'IecltOR MHHepa.nHJ8UHCH, a TaKll<e OTHOCH

OIIBXpoRHbiM, HO 3DHfCHCTH'IeCKHM li<HJlbHbiM H 
......,..-.-....av..,-BXJ)anJJCHHblM opylleHcHKeM B CTpaTK!Pop

py&X a nopollax ci>YH.IlaMeHTa. CYIUeCTByKllllKe 
IOPCZJIOC~Dll DOJBOJJIIIOT C'fKTaTb 'fTO MeCTOpO)I(.IlCHKC 
S C.OC::W BaCTOliDICM DOJlOliCCHKK npe,llCTaBJJJieT TOJlbKO 
.SlDiiiWr 6oraTOro cynh41H.IlHOro opy.lleHeHKJI B rny6H
!!Ie.. lfa a:J.T.:u.ll a.BTOpll, caMaR DO.IlXOllJilllaJI crpaTCfKJI 
6.f:!'lJ'Il])[X DOBCJ:OBblX pa6oT TaKOfO THna MCCTOpQ)K,Ile-

• CpellcQJ:OM paHOHC llOJlli<Ha HMCTb CJJeJlyKllllaR 
a:ptiWCpBU nocnenoaaTeJJbHOCTb: HKli<HHe ypoBHH Hc
I:WJ)CK:oi Dp6oHaTHOH rpynnbl ~ pK$0Bble K OTHOCK
Te.m.BO NeJIIOBO.IlH:ble .O.OJlOMHTOBO-H3BcCTKOBble cJ>aUHH 
C DpH3aaDMJI OTJJOJI(eHKJI 8 npKpa3JJOMHblX nenpeCCKJIX, 
xaparTepHJyKIUlMeCJI HHCK03HepreTH'IeCKOH 06CTaHOB
roi DOBbiWCHHOH COJJCHHOCTH ~ OKOJJOPY.IlHble fK.IlpO
TepM8JtbHO-OC8llO'iHble noponbl; nepBH'fHble H BTOPH'f
Hble opeonbl pacceH8aHHJI Mn, Fe, Ba, Pb, Zn, Cu, Ag, 
Hg; reocJ>KJH'feCKKe aHOMaJIHH MafHHTHOfO, rpaBHTaUH-

Abstract. A detailed review of arguments used to confirm 
different genetic hypotheses for the Kremikovtsi deposit 
shows that the sedimentary-exhalative version is able to 
interpret logically highly varied mineralogical, geoche
mical and geological features of the deposit without 
getting into apparent contradictions typical of all other 
versions. According to this hypothesis, the Kremikovtsi 
deposit was the result of two-stage (sedimentary-hydro
thermal and hydrothermal-metasomatic) Middle Triassic 
metallogenesis located along the margin of the adjacent to 
the West Balkan Early Paleozoic accreted block grabensha
ped structure and realized in an extensional embryonal 
rift-related setting characterized by a high geothermal 
gradient, permeable fault-disturbed basement rocks, arid 
climate in the beginning of marine transgression and 
depressions on the epicontinental seafloor. An ore-for
ming recycling model of hydrothermal convection better 
conforms to the data obtained so far. The Kremikovtsi 
deposit can be defined as a zonal deposit ofSEDEX-type 
(Atasu-type in the Russian classifications) composed of 
stratiform barite and MECS-IF-type iron ores with low
grade strata-bound sulphide mineralization, accompa
nied by contemporaneous, but epigenetic, vein and stock
work barite-sulphide mineralizations in the stratiform 
ores and underlying rocks. Substantial reasons there exist 
the Kremikovtsi deposit in its present boundaries to be 
considered as a distal and upper Fe(+ Mn)-Ba equivalent 
of richer sulphide mineralization in depth. The most sui
table exploration strategy for a similar type of ore bodies 
and deposits in the region described, based on the sum
mary of geological parameters, must have a following 
sequence: lower levels of lskar Carbonate Group~ facies 
of reef and relatively shallow-water dolomitic limestones 
precipitated into fault-bounded basins with low energy 
and partly evaporitic environment ~ wallrock altera
tions; primary, secondary and superimposed dispersion 
haloes of Mn, Fe, Ba, Pb, Zn, Cu, Ag, Hg; geophysical 
anomaly of magnetic, gravitational or electric fields; low
grade oxide/carbonate or barite-sulphide ore occurrences 
~ intersection of ore horizons and determination the type 
and the economic perspectives of the ore mineralization. 
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OHHOf'O H l1leKTpH'fecKOf'O nOJieH; BbUIBJleHHe HenpoMbDll
neHHLIX Kap60H8THO-OKHCHOH H 6apHT-cynbcpH,nHOH MH

HepaJJH38UMH ~ no.nce'leHHe py.nHLIX ropH30HTOB H yc

T8HOBneHHe THU8 H nepcneKTHBHOCTH opy.neHeHHll. 

Damyanov, Z. 1996. Genesis of the Kremikovtsi deposit and metallogenic perspectives of the Sre
dec iron ore region.- Geologica Bale., 26, 4; 

Key words: Kremikovtsi deposit, sedimentary-hydrothermal and hydrothermal ore genesis, Mid
dle Triassic metallogenesis, embryonal rift 

Introduction 

The Kremikovtsi carbonate-hosted submarine 
exhalative iron ( + Mn)-barite ( + base metals) 
deposit is distinguished for a complex of valua
ble components and various raw materials. It 
consists of sizable reserves of iron ores about 
2/3 of which are secondary limonite ones; one 
of the largest barite mineralizations of the 
world and the most considerable (even though 
non-economic) Pb concentration on the Balkan 
Peninsula are known in this deposit. As much 
Ag as one medium sized silver deposit and 
appreciable quantities of Cu, Zn, Hg, Sb 
accumulated in Kremikovtsi that is also a 
source of high-grade marble onyx and 
dolomite. 

This enormous ore potential, however, is in 
contrast to the lower level of knowledge for the 
primary ores because of lack of their larger ex
posures in the open cast. A detailed study of ore 
petrology, geochemistry and geology became 
possible only recently when upper parts of the 
primary ore bodies were exposed (Damyanov, 
1992, 1994, 1995, 1997; )laMJIHOB, 1993, 1995 a; 
Damyanov, Ratiev, 1994; PaTueo, )laMHHOB, 
1995). The new data obtained in combination 
with those known so far allow a clearer picture 
of ore characteristics to be outlined (Table 1). 

The main objective of the present paper is to 
analyse the vast factual material and to create a 
realistic geological-genetic model of ore forma
tion in the deposit that would be able to clarify 
the metallogenic perspectives of prospecting 
and exploration for a similar type of ore bodies 
and deposits in the Sredec iron ore region 
occupying the central parts of West Bulgaria 
(KaHypKOB, 1983). 

Analysis of the hypotheses existing 
hitherto 

The genesis of the Kremikovtsi deposit has 
been an object of long standing debates as a re
sult of which three basic hypotheses of its origin 
can be summarized: epigenetic hydrothermal ·· 
metasomatic, sedimentogenic and sedimentary
hydrothermal. 
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A lateral-secretion mechanism of formation 
of small hematite occurrences in the region has 
been proposed by the first geologists studying 
this area (An.npeeo, 1913; KonHpoo, 1940). 
Most scientists, however, defend the epigenetic 
hydrothermal-metasomatic hypothesis ()lHMHT
pos, 1935; Koen, 1941; llaHaHoTos, CT~eo, un
published report, 1958; Tones, 1961; Hoo'leB, 
1961; Tones et al., 1963; CTanes, nanaHOTOS, 
1964, 1976; Bones, ATanacosa, unpublished 
report, 1969; llanaiioTos, 1969; PaTHes, 1973, 
1974, 1977; Panayotov, 1974; )lHMHTPOs,1975a; 
KanypKOB, 1976, 1980, 1988; Bogdanov, 1976, 
1982; Dokov et al., 1976; AMos et al., 1977; 
ATanacos, 1977; ATanacoa et al., unpublished 
report, 1979; Kanourkov et al., 1980; Kanaii
.Q)f(Hes, 1982; etc.). According to their views, the 
primary ores in the deposit formed as a re
sult of polystage epigenetic hydrothermal
metasomatic processes under the control of 
favourable tectonics (several fault systems and 
Kremikovtsi thrust) and appropriate for repla
cement lithology (Middle Triassic limestones, 
dolomitic limestones and dolomites). Syngene
tic ore formation has not been supposed in all 
the papers and reports mentioned above; most 
authors have considered the mineralizations 
debated as being related to a magmatic source 
(mostly relevant to the Srednogorie Late 
Cretaceous magmatism) of ore matter and ore
forming solution. However, KanypKoo (1976) 
has assumed tectonic-related migration of crus
tal material being the result of crystallochemi
cal differentiation, while CTanes, llanaiioTos 
(1976) have proposed a basin dewatering me
chanism in the frame of a large Tithonian eli
sion system including connate water mobiliza
tion and extraction of ore matter from burial 
parent rocks as well as its transportation and 
deposition in the sites of regional piezominima. 

The popularity of the magmatic version of 
the hydrothermal-metasomatic hypothesis in 
Bdgaria, not only regarding the Kremikovtsi 
deposit, but also at the interpretation of some 
other deposits caBs for an answer of the follo
wing question: 



Table 1 
Geological characteristics of the Kremikovtsi primary ores 

jrypes of ore Siderite Hematite Barite Lead 

Metals economic Fe Fe Ba Pb 
associated Mn, Ba, Pb Ba Pb,Cu, Hg Ba, Cu, Zn, Ag 

0 major Mg-Mn siderite Hematite Barite Galena 
R 
E minor Barite Barite Mg-Mn siderite Barite 

Pyrite Galena Pyrite 
M Galena Chalcopyrite Marcasite 
I Chalcopyrite Pyrite Sphalerite 
N 
E accessory Sphalerite Galena Tennantite Tetrahedrite 
R Tetrahedrite Pyrite Marcasite . Arsenopyrite 
A Arsenopyrite Chalcopyrite Cinnabar Acantite 
L Bournonite Sphalerite Tetrahedri te Bravoite 
s Glaucodot Cinnabar 

Gangue minerals Microquartz Microquartz Quartz Dolomite 
I Berthierine Calcite Calcite Ferroan dolomite 

Chamosite Ferroan dolomite Ankerite 
Ferroan dolomite Ankerite Quartz 
Ankerite Calcite 

Texture Massive Massive Massive Disseminated 
Finely banded Finely banded Vein Replacement 
Brecciated 

Morphology of ore Lenses Beds Lenses Pipe-like 
bodies Beds Lenses Veins Lenses 

I 

T. ·c Syngenesis: 30" -40" 160"-205" I oo"-150" 
Diagenesis-up to 1 00" 

Zonation Upwards and NW: 
1) Pyrite ~ siderite ~ barite ~ Fe dolomitic limestone with Pb ore bodies ~ hematite ~ 

hematitized Middle Triassic dolomitic limestone; 
2) Fe ~ Fe+ Mn ~ Ba ~ Pb; Pb+Cu ~ Fe; 
3) A gradual decrease ofCuf(Cu+ Pb+ Zn) and Pb/Zn ratios; 

Structures of ore Stratiform ore bodies: in local depressions of third-order basin 
location Cross-cutting mineralization: in contemporaneous faults of feeder zone 

Tectonic position Embryonal rift setting in the beginning of Triassic epicontinental transgression located along 
the border of the Early Paleozoic block accreted to the Moesian platform margin 

Regional stratigra- Basement: Lower Paleozoic folded-thrusted greenschist metamorphosed complex (DPC); 
phic section Upper Paleozoic Stara Planina Ca-alkaline granitoid series and K-alkaline magmatites; 

Permian volcanic-sedimentary complex; 
Underlying rocks: red and grey conglomerates, sandstones and siltstones of the Petrohan 

Clastic Group 
Ore-hosting and overlying rocks: limestones, dolomitic limestones and dolomites of the Iskar 

Carbonate Group 

rod lithology Dolomitic limestone with some organic matter, for stratiform and strata-bound mineralizations 
Paleozoic basement rocks, for cross-cutting mineralization in feeder channels 

ai ore forma- Contemporaneous to the host rocks and determined by dating of fossil remains in the siderite - ore at the highest Lower Triassic (Spatian Stage) to the lowest parts of the Lower Anisian 
(Aegean + Bithynian) Substage of Middle Triassic 

Post-ue tectonics Translation of the deposit to I .5 km NW and upwards of its initial position as a result of 
two-stage thrusting related to the Alpine tectono-magmatic events 
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Is it possible its realization at all ? 
CMupnoo ( 1981) has proved in theory that 

the conductive heat of cooling magmatic body 
is energetically insufficient to form large 
postmagmatic and especially hydrothermal 
deposits. A heat flow of pluton with 2-4 km ra
dius is only able to create deposits 100 times 
volumetrically smaller than K.remikovtsi and 
situated near the contact with the host rock. As 
the radius is directly related to the quantity of 
discharged heat energy (see CMHpHOB, 1981 -
Fig. 1 ), if the K.remikovtsi deposit had been si
tuated close to whatever magmatic body, the 
radius of that body would have been more than 
200 km. It is impossible such a hypothetical bo
dy not to be exposed in the region leaving a pro
found imprint on the regional geology. It is still 
more impossible all the heat potential of 
similar massif to be concentrated in a small 
apical zone only, where a deposit to be formed. 
The questions arising then are: How large must 
that hypothetical pluton be to create the K.re
mikovtsi deposit by its remote control ? , and 
Which mechanism will be able to concentra
te all the heat flow of pluton in a small point 
of the Earth's crust with size only about 
1700/1000/270 m ? 

This analysis shows that the realization of 
the magmatogenic version of the hydrother
mal-metasomatic hypothesis is energetically 
impossible. 

The basin dewatering mode/ (CTaHeB, lla
HaHOTOB, 1976) is an energetically more likely 
version, but is not able to explain various im
portant characteristics of the K.remikovtsi de
posit, such as: the stratigraphic control and the 
age of ore formation; the paragenetic, mineral 
and geochemical variety; the close spatial rela
tions of stratiform, strata-bound, stockwork 
and vein mineralizations; the specific geoche
mical and ore zonation, etc. It is possible, how
ever, only a part of the non-economic hematite 
and marble onyx mineralizations in karst 
cavities of the Middle Triassic carbonate rocks 
to have been the result of similar "elision" pro
cesses related to Rhaetian paleokarst activity in 
the region (KanypKOB et al., 1979; Stanev, 
Trashliev, 1989; )laMHHOB, 1995 b). 

Most geologists, defending the epigenetic hy
pothesis, defined the age of the K.remikovtsi 
iron ores as post-Jurassic but pre-Senonian or 
post-Late Cretaceous and Oligocene, in con
formity with the age of thrusting accepted to 
have been premineral. CTaHeB, nanaHOTOB 
( 1976) have considered the formation of the de
posit to have been Upper Jurassic (Tithonian) 
old. Kanourkov et al. (1980), based on the pa
leomagnetic parameters of hematite from 4 
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small bodies, have proposed an Oligocene age. 
The latest point of view has been taken to be 
unquestionable in review papers of )loKOB et al. 
(1989), BacHneo, CTaHKOB (1991) and insist on 
analysing the results presented. 

1) The size (1/1 m) and the location (554 and 
568 m horizons) of the sampled ore bodies are 
unrepresentative of the hematite ore in the de
posit and of such fine studies as paleomagnetic 
ones, because of the widespread postmineral 
redeposition established at the same horizons 
where holokarst type of hematite and mar
ble onyx mineralizations occurs (JlaMJIHOB, 
1995 b). 

2) The main · role in the paper discussed 
(Kanourkov et al., 1980) plays the assumption 
that a genetic relation there exists among 4 one
metre hematite bodies at a distance of 15 to 200 
m each other. From this assumption, a conclu
sion was made that the possible oldest age of 
formation of hematite mineralization with re
versed magnetization was 81 million years 
(younger than Lower Senonian). The conclu
sion mentioned is not precise enough as the 
geological period from Tithonian till now has 
only been debated. It is well known, however, 
frequent reversing of paleomagnetic field in the 
Triassic as well (Irving, Pullaiah, 1976). 

3) The conclusions of Kanourkov et al. 
(1980) were based on an a priori adopted epige
netic hydrothermal-metasomatic hypothesis. If 
the equivalent, at least, sedimentogenic hypo
thesis has been discussed, all the conclusions 
would become groundless as the primary mag
netization of iron ore minerals would change its 
initial direction after a double thrusting, inten
sive tectonic reworking and folding. 

It is obvious that the unbalanced interpre
tation of physical parameters give no reasons to 
accept the Oligocene age of formation of the 
deposit. 

Most arguments in favour of the hydrother
mal-metasomatic hypothesis support the lea
ding role of the hydrothermal activity in the 
K.remikovtsi deposit formation and, at the same 
time, they contradict the numerous facts of do
minant sedimentary deposition of ore matter 
(Table 2). This hypothesis is not defended to an 
adequate extent and the influence of "epigene
tic" (especially post-Triassic) processes on the 
deposit is greatly exaggerated. 

••• 
lieneoueo, CKypH.llHH (unpublished report, 

1969) for the first time paid attention to the 
probability of sedimentary genesis of the Kre
mikovtsi deposit. The sedimentogenic hypothesis 
worked out chiefly by Jian,cp.ll)I(HeB (1979; 



Table 2 
A review of hypotheses for the genesis of the Kremikovtsi deposit 

Metasomatic 

Massive Mg-Mn siderite typical 
of endogenic siderites 

Polystage ore formation repre
sented by several paragene
ses and numerous minerals, 
part of which, in fact, wide
spread endogenic phases 

Presence of replacement ore 
bodies 

Ferroan dolomite-ankerite mi
neralization in the marginal 
parts of the major ore bodies 

Identical mineralization in un
derlying rocks 

Relatively high-temperature 
ore formation (homogenizati
on temperature: 200• C, for 
barite; 120• C, for sphalerite; 
1 S<r C, for quartz) 

Triassic carbonate host rocks 
interpreted to be a favour
able medium for replace
ment 

Beds of dolomitic limestone in 
iroo ore bodies 

Zonal distnbution of bodies 

A lfC&1 number of "endogenic" 
dements (Pb, &.. Cu, Zn, 
A&. H& etc.) 

Zooa.l distnbution of metals 
Low contents of phosphorus 
Pipe-lite lead ore bodies 

positive correlations of 
metals 

model age and lead iso
bomogeneity 

0 Talues interpreted to 
a hydrothermal origin 

siderite ore 

Sedimentogenic Sedimentary-exhalative 

M ineralogicalfPetrographic arguments 

Sideritic micrite 
typical of sedi
mentary rock 
formations 

Organic remains 
with probable 

Triassic or Juras
sic age 

Organodetrital and 
reef-algal lime
stones overlying 
the major ore 
bodies 

Pyrite encrustation 
of fossils 

Rare banded texture 
Low-temperature of 

siderite formation 
(up to 80-JOo• C) 

Alternation of 
hematite and 
siderite beds 

Preserving the 
physical parame
ters of primary 
host rock hetero
geneity in all 
stages of ore for
mation 

The arguments given in the previous columns do not con
tradict this hypothesis and find a real explanation in a 
SED EX model of ore formation 

The sedimentary ore formation is supported by wide vari
ations in the chemical composition of different siderite 
grains and homogeneity of each grain as well as by 
changes of siderite at the diagenesis (regeneration, 
recrystallization, stylolitization, etc.) 

Sedimentary (as a mode of formation) siderite with high 
Mn contents not typical of sedimentary ironstones 

MnfMg ratios characteristic of sedimentary-hydrother
mal (volcanogenic) siderite 

Dominant massive texture different from typical 
sedimentary ones (oolites, pisolites, etc.) 

Syngenetic organic matter and fossil mollusk fauna da
ting Lower/Middle Triassic age of siderite formation; 
dominant arid lithogenesis not favourable of sedimento
genic ore formation 

Hydrothermal origin of authigenic quartz 
Length-slow chalcedony- an indicator of shallow-water 

origin and evaporite environment typical of the region 
in Middle Triassic 

Low Sr contents (up to 1-1.5 wt. %) in the K.remikovtsi 
barite characteristic of SED EX -type of barite 

Mineral composition of iron ( + Mn) ores close to the 
barite-sulphide ones both in stratiform and cross
cutting ore bodies 

Distal ore zonation typical for SEDEX deposits 
Mineralogical/geochemical characteristics close to the 

Red Sea and SEDEX deposits 

Geochemical arguments 

Lateral zonal distri
bution of some 
rock- and ore
forming elements 

Different ratios of 
elements entering 
into the stages of 
syn-, dia- and 
epigenesis 

Discordance of Fe 
and Mn versus 
other metals 

Very low Fe, Mn and Ba mobility during the Middle 
Triassic lithogenesis 

Common deposition of Fe and Mn in different facies 
(carbonate, oxide, sulphide) in contrast to their 
separation at normal sea formation condit~ons 

High (Fe+ Mn)(fi ratios in the ores and surrounding 
rocks reflecting the exhalative influence on the sedi
mentation 

Location of data in the fields of sedimentary-hydrother
mal iron ore mineralizations and cherts 

Identical Pb isotope compositions of galena from veins 
and strata-bound ore bodies 

Pb isotope ratios in the Tjf u diagram similar to those of 
the largest Pb-Zn depos1ts of SED EX type 

Stratigraphic control of Pb isotope distribution ("older 
Pb" in lower beds, "younger Pb" - in upper ones) 

Strong positive correlations of Fe, Mn, Ba, Pb in whole 
the deposit and negative one for (Fe+ Mn)/(Ba+Pb) in 
the siderite ore 

Typical of distal facies of SED EX deposits downwards 
and lateral geochemical zonation in the direction to the 
feeder zone 

Lack of primary overlying geochemical halo and large 
underlying one 

Concentric distribution of base metals around the ore 
pipes (proposed centres of hydrothermal venting) 

Uniform patterns and orders of elemental enrich
ment/depletion of the primary ores and coincidence 
with MECS-IF ones 

Trace elements as Ag, Sb, As, Hg, characteristic of 
sedimentary-hydrothermal deposits but not of 
magmatogenic ones where Bi, Mo, Be, W, Sn, etc. occur 
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Geological arguments 

Several fault systems and 
Kremikovtsi thrust consid
ered to be pre-existing and 
ore-controlling structures 

Location of ores in 
synclines whereas 
barren rocks - in 
anticlines 

Concordance of structural parameters of stratiform iron and 
barite ore bodies 

Spatial coincidence of iron and barite-sulphide ores 

Allochtonous folds accepted to 
be pre-mineral 

Landfall and olis
tostrome phe
nomena at upper 
levels of the de
posit 

Lateral coincidence of the field ofbarite veins and stratiform 
barite ore bodies 

Block -structure considered to 
be ore-hosting 

Simple rock stratification con
trasting to the sedimento
genic assumption about the 
overturned sequence of 
strata, according to the trivial 
zonation of coastal marine 
deposits 

Lack of continuation of barite veins in overlying rocks 
Small lenses and bedded ore bodies without large well

developed stratification typical of sedimentogenic iron
stones 

Lack of favourable pale
ogeographic conditions for 
sedimentary iron ore forma
tion 

Polychronous min
eralizations rela
ted to deformati
ons with different 
occurrences and 
ages 

1982) has been adopted and enlarged with new 
data by Tionos et al. (1985), Tionos (1989), Pa
THeB (1986), EaKhiP.ll)I(Hes, PaTHes (1988), Ea
KhiP.ll)I(Heo, Tionoo (1995). According to the 
opinion of the authors cited above, the primary 
iron(+ Mn) ores were the result of Triassic or Ju
rassic syn-diagenesis based on the rock analogy 
with age-proved barren rock formations from 
the adjacent area, while the barite-sulphide mi
neralization was thought to be epigenetic and 
related to the Late Cretaceous tectonomagma
tic events. 

The arguments given in Table 2 unambiguo
usly testify to the dominant sedimentary me
chanism of the initial iron(+ Mn) ore formati
on. It is difficult, however, from the point of 
view of the sedimentogenic hypothesis, to exp
lain the "small size" of the Kremikovtsi deposit 
in comparison with the vast potential of the 
littoral lithogenesis creating, for example, large 
areas of Jurassic ironstones. It is not given an 
adequate answer to the following question: 
Why had an alternation of polyfacial iron ore 
bodies been formed during the Triassic under 
conditions of arid climate, lack of continental 
clastic influx and dominant shallow-water 
carbonate sedimentation, just at the site of the 
deposit situated dozens of kilometers away 
from the nearest dry land ? If the sedimento
genic hypothesis, which calls for a continental 
clastic influx, is valid, it would be expected 
enormous spatial distribution of iron ores being 
the result of sedimentary formation conditions 
in the Triassic epicontinental sea (calm, 
shallow-water with a weak hydrodynamic water 
regime). 

It is too hard, on the other hand, to believe 
that a considerable quantity of Fe, Mn, Si, etc. 
can be furnished from the continent to form a 
deposit just at a local site while, at the same 
time, terrigenous components are missing wi-
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Relatively low iron ore reserves in contrast to the worth mil
lion tons of sedimentary ironstones 

thin the contemporaneous, underlying and 
overlying adjacent rocks described in details by 
CTaHes, TiaHaHOTOB (1964). It is obvious that 
the Triassic arid climate is not favourable to 
continental weathering and transport of Fe, 
Mn, Si02, Al20 3, etc., to a long distance, beca
use of their very low mobility in such conditions 
(CanO)I(HHKOB, 1972). 

In brief, the sedimentogenic hypothesis does 
not give an adequate answer to the questions 
concerning the source, the age and the zonation 
of the deposit as well as contradicts the Triassic 
paleogeography in the region. 

••• 
Only Dragov (1975), in the context of the 

specified by him Sredec Ore Arc, has proposed ~ 
for Kremikovtsi, but without any comments, 
Rentzsch's (1966) viewpoint for sedimentary
hydrothermal origin of some West Balkan 
polymetaJlic deposits. The arguments in defen
ce of the sedimentary-exhalative hypothesifJ 
(Table 2), worked out in detail by ~aMJIHOB 
(1993; 1995 a), Damyanov (1995, 1997), give 
good reasons the Kremikovtsi deposit to be 
considered as being formed as a result of two
stage (sedimentary-hydrothermal and hydro
thermal-metasomatic) Triassic metallogenesis. 
The ore-forming processes were realized 
most probably in an extensional embryonal rift
related setting characterized by a high geother
mal gradient, permeable fault-disturbed base
ment rocks, arid climate at the beginning of 
marine transgression and depressions on the 
Triassic epicontinental seafloor. Intensive sub
marine hydrothermal sedimentation and diage
nesis, after mixing of seawater with ore-forming 
fluid, formed repeatedly interbedded va
rious iron ore facies (oxide, carbonate, sulphi
de) and stratiform barite depending on the 



thermodynamic parameters (To, P of sea bed, 
Eh, pH, C) of the depositional environment. 

The geological age of the Kremikovtsi side
rite ore based on fossil remains found at 480-
484 m topographic levels was determined to 
vary in a stratigraphic interval from the highest 
Lower Triassic (Spatian Stage) to the lowest 
parts of the Lower Anisian (Aegean + Bithy
nian) Substage of the Middle Triassic (Tronkov, 
Damyanov, 1993). The massive siderite ore par
tly resembles the secondary dolomites and do
lomitic limestones in the lower parts of the 
Iskar Carbonate Group in the Western Balkan 
Mts., hosting the well-known polymetallic de
posits. 

In contrast to the opinion existing hitherto 
that the barite-sulphide mineralization is epige
netic and related to the Late Cretaceous or Oli
gocene tectonomagmatic events, the author 

MJIHOB, 1993; 1995 a; Damyanov, 1997) has 
proposed close temporal, spatial and genetic 
relationships of iron ( + Mn) and barite (+base 

etals) ores based on the following facts: stru
ctural concordance of stratiform barite and 
iron ore bodies; strong positive correlation of 
major metals (Fe, Mn, Pb, Ba); location of bari
te data in the sedimentary-exhalative geoche
mical fields; identical Pb isotope compositions 
of galenas from barite veins, stratiform barite 
ore bodies and strata-bound sulphide minera-
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lization; lack of primary geochemical halo and 
continuation of barite veins in overlying carbo
nate rocks; spatial compatibility, close minera
logical and geochemical relations of two types 
of ore (iron and barite-sulphide) both in the 
main ore bodies and in the underlying base
ment rocks. 

Analysis of the various data and numerous 
new facts, part of which given in Table 1 and 
Table 2, unambiguously corroborates the sedi
mentary-exhalative hypothesis for the genesis 
of the Kremikovtsi deposit. This hypothesis is 
able to interpret logically highly varied minera
logical, geochemical and geological features of 
the deposit without getting into the apparent 
contradictions typical of all the rest versions 
mentioned in the present chapter. 

Geological background 
of ore formation 

Paleogeography 

Paleogeographic interpretations of the Triassic 
Period in the north-western part of the Bul
garian territory were done by TpoHKOB et al. 
(1965), rHoeBaJI (1965), Banuaposa et al. 
(1984), etc. The Lower Triassic in the region is 
characterized by a dominant deposition in pro-

1-1 
West Fore-Balkan 

Peneplained rift zone 
Paleo-Balkans j 
s~N"-

11-11 
Kremikovtsi 

rift zone sea level 

sw~~room 
50km 

§ ~ @] 
Carbonale platform Low Oat mud-banks Zone of volcanic 
in a shallow-wa~er in the carbonate activity 

shelf plalfonn 

l . Paleogeographic and isopach maps of the end of Lower Triassic (A) and the Anisian Stage of Middle Triassic (B) 
(after Barraapoaa et at., 1984) as well as proposed seafloor paleorelief of the Triassic epicontinental sea. 

- location of the Kremikovtsi deposit 
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West Fore-Balkan 

~ MOESIAN PLADOJtM (MP) 

~ SOVTHERN ACTIVATED MAIGIN or MP 

[IJ) EARLY PALEOZOIC ACCllETED BLOCKS 

~ EARLY MESOZOIC ACCRETED BLOCKS 
t::::l or RHODOPE MASSIF 

Fig. 2. Tectonic sketch of Bulgaria with elements of 
accreted collage systems (after BacHJieB, 1993; simplified) 

luvial foot and flood plains of mostly red
coloured clastic rocks (conglomerates, sandsto
nes, siltstones) overlying peneplained Paleozoic 
basement rocks (Mader, Chatalov, 1988). The 
continental sedimentation, after later transgres
sion and invasion of seawater from the East, 
was followed by shallow-water marine one. 
First, transitional type materials (parti-colou
red marly limestones, siltstones) were deposited 
and furtherly - typical carbonate precipitates 
in a thick complex of limestones, dolomitic 
limestones and dolomites (lskar Carbonate 
Group). A carbonate platform within a large 
shallow-water shelf was established on the 
North Bulgarian territory in the beginning of 
the Middle Triassic when the richest ore bodies 
formed (Fig. 1). Chemical carbonate sedimen
tation took place in a littoral or sublittoral 
setting, dominant arid climate and lack of 
extraclastic material. 

The proposed reconstruction of the Lower 
Triassic seafloor relief around the deposit 
shows absence of deep indentations (Fig. 1 A). 
However, it seems likely to have been occurred 
local indented relief marked by location of 
Middle Triassic limestones just over the Per
mian sedimentary rocks in the north-western 
part of the Kremikovtsi ore field (KaJiaH,ll')f(HeB, 
1982). One well-developed graben-shaped stru
cture, relevant to the contemporaneous volca
nic-related basin deepening around the West 
Fore-Balkan rifting zone, was formed at the 
same site (Fig. 1 B). This fact may be considered 
to be an implication of mutual relations of the 
"deepening processes" in those two sites mar
king suture zones of connection of the West 
Balkan I and West Balkan II blocks accreted to 
the southern activated margin of the Moesian 
platform (Fig. 2). 
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Volcanic activity 

Despite the relatively passive tectonomagmatic 
geological setting, 3 subfacies of submarine 
volcanic activity related to the West Fore-Bal
kan deep-penetrating fault zone (60 km north 
of the Kremikovtsi deposit) have been establi
shed within the deep-seated Triassic sedimenta
ry rocks of the Moesian platform cover (Vap
tsarova et al., 1979). They are: effusive facies 
(basaltic andesite and trachiandesite lava flow); 
explosive facies (basalts and trachyandesites) 
and volcaniclastic facies. The zone of magmatic 
activity is situated on a suture of joining the 
West Balkan accreted block to the Moesian 
platform where the graben-shaped structure 
mentioned above occurs (Fig. 2). 

The first volcanic facies coincided with the 
Lower Triassic subsidence while the main oc
currences of the second one (several times pre
sented within the Triassic carbonate rocks from 
the Anisian to the Carnian and partly contem
poraneous to the Kremikovtsi ore formation)
with the maximum of the Middle Triassic 
marine transgression. The Triassic volcanism 
manifested itself on a restricted area; it is charac
terized by a dominant advective Java overflo
wing against the background of the continuous 
carbonate sedimentation. The volcanics descri
bed above formed in a small shallow-water 
platform basin and marked by a K -alkaline 
tendency, advance in time from intermediate to 
basic varieties and intensive alteration 
(Vaptsarova et al., 1979). ·According to these 
authors, the volcanics have thought to be con
temporaneous to the initial Alpine volcanism 
manifested to the west of Bulgaria where at the 
Dinarides occur numerous deposits similar to 
the Kremikovtsi one (Jancovic, 1984). 

The West Fore-Balkan Triassic volcanics 
from Veslets and Golyamo Peshtene were un
dergone a relatively low-temperature alteration 
while those from Chiren - both low-tempera
ture and superimposed ones (Table 3), disguised 
by a Mg seawater influx included into the neo
forming minerals ( chlorites, illites, carbonates, 
zeolites). These chemical and mineralogical 
alterations of the basalts may be considered to 
be a result of low-grade metamorphism in 
greenschist facies caused by a postvolcanic 
thermal activity, seawater convection in the 
upper crust, and componental exchange with 
magmatic (in fact, various crustal) products. 

Contemporaneous volcanics are still un
known in the Kremikovtsi ore field. It is very 
probable, however, to exist under the thick sedi
mentary cover of the Sofia trough. PaTHeB 
(1974) has established small crystalloclastic tu
faceous interbeds distinctly contacting with the 



Table 3 
Chemical gains and losses in hydrothermally altered volcanics from the West Fore-Balkan riji zone' 

Basalt -seawater Chiren Golyamo Pestene Veslec 
exchange2 

<100" c >150" c Basaltic Basaltic Trachyandesite Trachyandesite 
lava flow andesite 

(- )) (+) (-) (+) (-) (+) (-) (+) (-) (+) (-) (+) 

Si Si Si Si Si 
Ca Ca Ca Ca Ca Ca 
Mg Mg Mg Mg Mg Mg 
- a) Na Na Na Na 

K K K K K K 
p p p p p 

~~ Hp Hp H20 not data H20 
Mn Mn Mn Mn Mn 

(Fe) (Fe) Fe Fe Fe Fe 

1 L~ are data from Vaptsarova et al. (1979), reinterpreted by the author 
:After- Thompson (1983; Table 7) 
1 

( - ) - rock losses; ( +) - rock gains 

dolomitic limestones from two stratigra
·c levels (484 and 568 m horizons in the 

Kremikovtsi deposit). The aggregates are highly 
Joritized and recrystallized with a chalce

dony ~quartz transition observed. They con
- of numerous microlites of plagioclase and 

crosscutted by fine barite veinlets. 
On the other hand, the Al{fi ratio in the si
-te ore is about 5.9. According to Bostrom 

( 970).. this ratio for the average ocean basaltic 
is about 5 while for the average continen-

o e - about 20. That gives a reason to pro
pose a presence of basaltic rocks near the de-

. which secondary products to have been a 
'"source" of such terrigenous components as 
T~ and Al20 3• There are no similar older 

in the proximity of the deposit. Simul
tz::::~USJ • the transport of far removed clastic 

is unrealistic because of the undistur
seawater regime (micritic limestone and 

,ftolll--r,- ._ were deposited) and the "continental 
sp~:cl;am2.ti-on" of the adjacent area that would 

r.....- -n· '"posed on the oceanic one. That is 
ost probable assumption about the 
AJ~3 influx is the submarine 

Triassic basalts similar and con
DCI!l':JCJR:O::C:JUS to those located to the other part 

._..~rol"i'1 block. Some other indicators 
·~~·u of the Kremikovtsi deposit to 

-.-aa~.u-- magmatism: the high Hg content indi
catm:g hydrothermal solutions related to deri
v.lltlm'!.'l of deep-seated subcrustal focus of ba-

- magma (OJeposa, 1986); the presence of 
Co- and jasperoid mineralizations. 

As the deposit in its present boundaries is far 
removed (about 1.5-2 km) from the initial 

location, it is very difficult to estimate the 
volcanic influence on the ore formation. Never
theless, the proposed volcanic activity had 
hardly ever been on a large scale and most 
probable had been manifested contempo
raneous to that one in the West Fore-Balkan 
zone. 

In any case, the Triassic magmatism, in my 
opinion, plays the role of long-lived heat 
"engine" of convective processes leading to the 
hydrothermal alteration of the underlying rocks 
during the exchange with seawater. Signs of si
milar processes are probably: the mentioned 
above low/high-temperature metamorphism of 
the West Fore-Balkan basaltic rocks finding 
expression in output of Si, Ca, Fe, Mn, Na and 
input of K. P, H20 (Table 3); the strong hydro
thermal alteration of dike rocks, Silurian argil
lites, some Paleozoic sedimentary rocks under
lying the K.remikovtsi deposit (CTaHeB, lla
HaHOTOB, 1964) and a part of the Seslavtsi-Bu
hovo pluton in which mafic components were 
strongly altered in contrast to felsic ones 
(}:(HMHTpOB, 1975 b). 

The West Fore-Balkan metabasalts are co
gent evidence not only of a Triassic volcanic 
activity contemporaneous to the depositio
nal time of the K.remikovtsi ore formation and 
related to the deep-penetrating reactivated 
faults, but of several times manifested pro
cesses of thermal convection, which are, in 
combination with the paleogeographical setting 
of the region, able to form large iron(+ Mn)
barite-( +base metals) deposits like those in the 
areas of recent rifting (Red Sea, Afar Rift, Kivu 
Lake, etc.). 

II 



Tectonics 

The Late Paleozoic geodynamic development 
of the region was marked by a northern orie
nted subduction of the Tethyan ocean under 
the southern margin of the Moesian platform 
composed of exotic allochthonous blocks 
(BacHJJeo, 1993) (Fig. 2). Shallow-water epicon
tinental sedimentation reflects one quasiplat
form (in fact, passive margin) geodynamic stage 
prevailing at the Balkans from the end of the 
Upper Permian (after the Hercynian cycle) to 
the end of the Middle Triassic (Banuapoaa et 
al., 1984; oOH"'ieB, 1986). 

The Triassic volcanic activity described abo
ve is the earliest sign of Alpine magmatism in 
Bulgaria related to the embryonal rifting of the 
Moesian platform (Rneo, liaxneaa, 1980; Ha
qeo, 1980; Boyanov et al., 1989; Dabovski et al., 
1991). The West Fore-Balkan rift zone is situa
ted along the border of the Moesian platform 
with the West Balkan accreted block. This is a 
zone of deep faulting and high level of tempe
rature isotherms (.[{aqeo, 1988). It must be un
derlined that such ancient sutures separating 
various-aged Paleozoic accreted blocks were 
repeatedly · activated and probably under
gone subsidence and raising with different am
plitudes. These suture zones which, in fact, ref
lected the presence of deep-penetrating litho
spheric faults became paths of migration of a 
subcrustal mantle material in upper levels of 
the Earth's crust during the extensional setting. 

A second zone of embryonal rifting charac
terized by slight basaltic magmatism and res
tricted horizontal/vertical motions is JogicaJJy 
to be proposed by the author along the sou
thern suture of the West Balkan block (where 
the K.remikovtsi deposit is located), based on 
the foJJowing arguments: 

- Development of graben-shaped structure 
in the region during the Middle Triassic, simi
Jar to the West Fore-Balkan one but a bit later 
(Fig. I). The Middle Triassic marine transgres
sion was probably caused by reactivation of 
motions along the main tectonic zones of 
Hercynian Bulgaria. 

- Presence of hidden deep-penetrating 
Early Mesozoic-aged Oborishte cryptorupture 
which continuation may be traced under 
the cover of the Sofia Valley. According to 
.[{aqeo (1988), this cryptorupture is more deep
seated even than the Maritsa one but has been 
sealed by the Mesozoic and Cenozoic rock se
quences. 

·- High He contents in waters accumulated 
in the Permian-Triassic sedimentary rocks of 
the Sofia Valley, in contrast to aJJ the remain
der lithological formations in the region (XpHc-
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TOB, Kouea, 1993). This element implies a rela
tion to the upper mantle. 

- Three major geological formations in the 
region, typical of the continental rift setting: K
alkaline Upper Paleozoic intrusions at Seslavtsi 
and Svidnya with U and TR mineralizations si
tuated on the arm of the proposed Kremikovtsi 
rift zone; carbonate-clastic(+ evaporites) ma
rine-continental Triassic sedimentary rocks; 
submarine basaltic K -alkaline volcanics. 

- The sedimentary-exhalative origin of the 
K.remikovtsi deposit (Damyanov, 1997) and its 
close mineralogical, geochemical and genetic 
relations to the Red Sea rift ones, but especially 
to the Fe-Mn-Ba deposit in the Afar Rift (Bo
natti et al., 1972) and barite-polymetallic depo
sits in the marginal parts of the Red Sea (Dadet 
et al., 1970). 

- The presence of large bedded barite ore 
bodies accompanied by base metal mineraliza
tion, the spatial and temporal coincidences of 
stratiform iron ( + Mn) and barite( +base me
tals) ore bodies as well as the location of Mn 
and Hg mineralizations in the same tectonic 
structure, all that have been considered to be 
very important guides of continental rift setting 
(Maynard, Okita, 1991; merJJOB et al., 1992; 
BapeHuoa et al., 1993). 

The global development of Triassic rifting 
processes is well known. In contrast to the ty
pical continental rifts, however, the embryonal 
ones are characterized by narrow parameters of 
lateral and vertical motions and restricted mag
matism (merJJOB, roaopoB, 1985; IllerJJOB, 
1989) which is also established for the West Fo
re-Balkan rift zone and proposed for the K.re
mikovtsi one. These zones (in fact, a system of 
small grabens) did not continue their develop
ment afterwards, and Dinarides remained the 
main spreading centre at the Balkans. At the ti
me of the Late Cretaceous and Oligocene tec
tonomagmatic events, when the recent pattern 
of Balkanides formed, the southern-seated 
Maritsa rupture played a dominant role con
trolling the Srednogorie magmatism. That had 
allowed the K.remikovtsi deposit tobe preserved 
despite the two-stage northward thrusting and 
tectonic reworking. 

Geological-genetic model 
of ore formation 

The dynamic interaction of mantle-crustal pro
cesses serves as basis of the Early Mesozoic 
geological development of the region. On the 
background of one passive margin regional 
geodynamic regime in the Triassic, the leading 
local geological setting responsible for the ore-



forming processes has signs of embryonal epi
continental rifting located on the crustal per
meable sites with Paleozoic roots. 

Polygenic geological processes caused the 
Kremikovtsi ore formation: the Triassic basaltic 
magmatism, being motive power of long-lived 
recycling paleohydrothermal system, but not a 
real "author" of ore bodies; the hydrothermal 
sedimentation, as a result of which stratiform iron 
and barite mineralizations were precipitated 
into the seafloor depressions near contempora
neous activated basement faults; the hydrother
mal replacement and cavity-filling, at which, con
temporaneous epigenetic fault-fissure-con
trolled barite-sulphide and vein barite minerali
zations deposited in the basement rocks and 
stratiform ores; the diagenetic alteration, as a 
result of which a low-grade sulphide mi
neralization formed under the control of the 
fissure-porous permeability of the host 
carbonate rocks and ores during the transitions 
limestone ~ dolomitic limestone ~ dolomite 
and lower Mg-Mn siderite ~ higher Mg-Mn 
'derite. 

Paleozoic basement rocks are the most pro
bable source of ore matter. This is confirmed by 
the exogenic nature (Fig. 3) and the Paleozoic 
model age of Pb isotopes indicating about 310 
Ma (Middle{Upper Carboniferous), according 
to A..'.10B et al. (1977) for galenas from the main 
ore stage. The well-homogenized Pb isotope 
data and the stratigraphic distribution of the Pb 
iso opes ("younger Pb" in lower beds; "older 
Pb - in upper ones) were probably the result 
o intensive mixing of ore matter in a two-stage 
recycling hydrothermal system (Damyanov, 
1995). High contents of numerous ferrous, ba
se., precious and rare metals have been establi-

ed by Yanev (1992) in the Paleozoic base
em rocks from the region: Diabase Phillitoid 

Complex - Ba, Pb, Cu, Mn; Ordovician argilli
:es - Ba, Mn, Pb, Zn, Co; Silurian black argilli

- V, Ag, U (exceeding 6-10 times the clay 
clarke) and Pb, Zn, Mn, Ba (3-4 times ex-

·ng the clarke); Devonian argillites - Au 
:xceeding 20 times the clarke !), Ni, Co; 

· niferous marine carbonate rocks - Ba, 
-- 8 (several times higher than the carbonate 

e}. Thus, the geochemical specialization of 
ment rocks in combination with the 

::=:::::J)Ieratnre of seawater-rock exchange and the 
delpasi'ti'onal conditions on the seafloor largely 
Cc:IIID(:S the ore type and the paragenetic variety. 

ultaneously, the concentration in the .Kre
ovtsi deposit of so various polygenic com

ponents with different behaviour and accumu
tion rate in distinct geological processes is the 

result of mixing of two major ore sources: do-
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Fig. 3. Diagram of uranogenic (T u> and thorogenic (T n> 
model ages of lead from some stratiform deposits (after 
DlHnos, 1987; with additions). {)Pb with exogenic origin: 
Pb-Zn deposits from: 1 · Australia (Broken Hill, Mount 
Isa, Me Arthur River); 2, 4- Canada (Sullivan, Pine Point); 
3 - Central Kazakhstan (Zhairem, Bestube, Kairakta, 
Ushkatin I, Karagaila); 5 - Kremikovtsi; 6 - Germany 
(Meggen, Rammelsberg); 9 - SE Alps (Bleiberg, Raibl, 
Salafossa, Mezica); 10 - Caucasus (Sadon, Zgid, Arkhon); 
11 -West Balkan (Vratsa ore zone); Cu deposits from: 7 -
Kazakhstan (Dzhezkazgan); 8 - Germany (Mansfeld).(2) 
Pb with polygenic origin: 12 - Red Sea; 13 - Ore Altay; 
14 - East Pacific Rise; 15 - Skuriotissa (Cyprus). Q) Pb 
with mantle origin: MORB - Mid-Ocean Rise basalts 

minant crustal source (Ba, Pb, Ag, Mn, after 
leaching from the basement rocks); probable 
mantle source (Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Hg, Si, from the 
Triassic basaltic magmatism). 

It is also worth to be mentioned that the .Kre
mikovtsi deposit is situated on the borderline 
between two polygenic and polychronous ac
creted blocks determining a wide componental 
variety and where the location of large ore 
deposits is often established (KyTbipeo, 1984). 

Stable isotope data of iron carbonates show 
a dominant role of mixed waters and biogenic 
carbon, probably taken up by the ore-bearing 
fluids during their passage through underlying 
beds enriched in organic matter (unpubl. data 
of the author). Regarding the source of S, a 
detailed isotopic study is needed. 

The dualistic nature of the Kremikovtsi 
deposit is characterized by numerous signs of 
sedimentary and replacement mineral forma
tion (Fig. 4). Sedimentary ore-forming proce
sses were realized in distinct depositional 
environments (oxic, post-oxic, sulphidic) within 
paleodepressions and around where sedimen
tary-exhalative deposition of siderite, barite, 
hematite, pyrite and Fe dolomite-ankerite 
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Paleohydrothermal Stages Cooditions Environments Processes Major minerals system 

Submarine parts I Fe/Mn - I S-30; pH - S-6 Sulfidic Iron and base metal 
1H2 S > ico3 Sedimentary-hydrothermal sulfides, Chert 

II 
Fe/Mn- 3-7; pH -7-8 Postoxic 

precipitation llld early Siderite, Pyrite, 
T- 30•-40• C; aH2 < lm1 diaaenesis Chen, Benhierine 

Ill Fe/Mn- > IS; a.,.> a.:.,, Oxic HLmati~e. Barite 
Underaround pans IV Fe/Mn- 3-7; T- 160-200" C Replacement and cavity-fillina mineral Barite, Sulfides, 

Is> lol formation in underlylna rocks and ores Iron carbonates 

Both v T- 60•-too• c: aK2s ~ ~co3 Ano•ic Burial diaaenesis Iron carbonates, 
Sulfides, Chamosite 

sea level 

Proximal \ Distal facies (Kremikovtsi deposit 
facies in its present borders) 

~-_, PALEOZOIC BASEMENT 

1::,•,1 LOWER TRIASSIC CLASTIC ROCKS 

J:l:1iilil1 "NORMAL" AND HEMA TITIZED 
~ MIDDLE TRIASSIC OOLOSTONES 

f22J MASSIVE PYRITE 

DID STRATIFORM SIDERITE ORE BODIES 

~ STRATIFORM HEMATITE ORE BODIES 

iii~ STRATIFORM AND VEIN-METASOMATIC BARITE ORE BODIES 

17.12! STRATA-BOUND SULFIDE MINERALIZATION IN SIDERITE 
~ ORE BODIES AND DOLOMITIC LIMESTONES 

Fig. 4. Model of primary ore formation in the Kremikovtsi deposit 

Submarine part of the 
ore-forming system 
where stratiform ore 
bodies deposited as a 
result of hydrothermal
syndiagenetic processes 

Underground part where 
low-grade vein-disseminated 
mineralization formed as 
a result of hydr~thermal
metasomatic and fissure
filling processes 

occurred followed by normal marine carbonate 
precipitation. Contemporaneous replacement 
of Triassic carbonate (limestone, dolomitic li
mestone, dolomite) and clastic (sandstone, silt
stone) rocks as well as of various rocks of the 
Paleozoic basement by siderite/hematite-barite
sulphide epigenetic mineralization similar to 
the stratiform one also took place. 

The primary geochemical halo of the depo
sit is markedly chalcophile and asymmetrical 
(lack of overlying halo and large underlying 
one) that is typical of hydrothermal (volcano
genic)-sedimentary deposits (CaMCOHOBa, )l(a-
6HH, 1981 ). The hydrothermal alteration of 
stratiform ore bodies, underlying and host rocks 
during the epigenetic ore formation found 
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expression in hydrothermal recrystallization, 
chloritization, ferroan dolomitization and an
ke:ritization. 

The stratiform iron ( + Mn) ores are low
temperature in contrast to the higher tempe
rature barite-sulphide ones. The established 
temperature increase from the initial to the end 
~es of ore formation (see Table 1) can be 
c:.~plained by deepening of convective processes 
- the recycling hydrothermal system as Russell 

al . ( 1981) have done it. This powerful con
·ve system caused by riftogenic tectono

:::::mgmatic events is an energetic basis of ore 
~ ation in the Kremikovtsi deposit. 

The model above described is able to explain 
of the characteristics of the deposit. It 

ers to the so-called "recycling-type" ore
ing models typical of some sediment

ed massive sulphide deposits non-related 
an intensive magmatic activity (Russell et al., 
I ; Gustafson, Williams, 1981; AcaHa.JIHeB et 
1988; CKpHn'ieHKO, 1989). The basin 

:watering version of ore deposit modelling is 
probable because of the small size of the 

su:ond-order basin, the small thickness of the 
erlying basinal sediments and the high 
·perature of the ore-forming solutions 
· ut 200°C) which is difficult to be inter

....,..,.~""'"' only as a result of underlying rock 
e. A seismic pumping model (Sibson et 

1975) and related solutions being the result 
ment metamorphism are also less pro

especially after the work of Lewis et al. 
). since an enormous volume is needed to 
a deposit with such large ore potential as 

__. ............ ovtsi is. 

Ore-type affiliations and prerequisites 
prospecting 

of detailed studies on the primary ore 
:±zncteristics, unclear genetic constraints, 

. lex polycomponental composition and 
but not least, the fact that Kremikovtsi in 

;rtsent tectonic limits is undoubtedly only a 
- · cnt of larger zonal deposit do not allow 

:lmC:::~- of its real position in the classification 
dt~eexs of ore deposits. Using one or another 
.......,,._,... .. .n·stic of the deposit, it has been consi-

. to be in one group with all the siderite de
- in Europe and North Africa; numerous 

JP.~gJ·ISts attached it to the Manto-type, Mis
'lillsi:Pil·i Valley-type, Lahn-DillfVares-type, etc. 

lbc detailed analysis of the various new data 
the model summarized in the previous 

cbitOU:r currently allow the Kremikovtsi depo
- to be defined as a zonal deposit composed of 
- stratiform barite and iron (siderite, bema-

tite, pyrite) ores of MECS-IF-type (Metazoan
poor, extensive, chemical-sediment-rich, shelf
sea iron formation -Kimberley, 1989) associa
ted with low-grade disseminated strata-bound 
Pb-Cu and Pb mineralizations as well as conte
mporaneous, but epigenetic, barite veins and 
barite-sulphide stockworks in the stratiform 
ores and basement rocks (,[(awrHoB, 1993; 1995 a; 
Damyanov, 1997). Similar deposits in Russia 
are known to be an Atasu-type (Fe-Mn pyrite
barite-polymetallic sedimentary-hydrothermal 
- JUep6a, 1967; KOJI'ie,llaHHble MeCTOpO)f(,lle
HH.H ..... , 1979; KyThlpeo, 1984; AcaHa.JIHeB et 
al., 1988; etc.), but Kremikovtsi, in contrast to 
this type, is hosted in carbonate rocks of carbo
nate-terrigenous transgressive formation. Ac
cording to the western classificational view
points (Klau, Large, 1980; Large, 1980; Gustaf
son, Williams, 1981; Maynard, 1983; Mineral 
deposits models, 1986; Sawkins, 1990; Pirajno, 
1992), K.remikovtsi may be related to the sedi
ment(carbonate)-hosted submarine exhalative 
deposits (SEDEX-type). 

Both classifications comprise to the types 
mentioned above, most of all, large Zn-Pb 
deposits. They are genetically related to distal 
iron (±Mn) formations and bedded barite ore 
bodies considered by all the authors cited above 
to be important exploration indicators of con
cealed base metal mineralization. It is very inte
resting that many deposits of this, or volcano
genic, type had been mined for iron-manganese 
or barite ores in the old days and only not till 
later were found out rich base metal ore bodies. 

The question arising after all that mentioned 
above is: On what grounds should the Kremi
kovtsi deposit in its present borders be conside
red to be a distal facies of richer concealed base 
metal ore bodies? 

._... .... ......_....._ ... - *.., ... , .... - _ ..... - ... ,... .... .., ..... 

Mixing with sea water 

~ Cross-cutting ore 

1551 Stratiform ore 
Po • Pyrrhotite 
Py. Pyrite 

Hm • Hematite 

Fig. 5. Generalized sketch of ore zonation in submarine 
exhalative deposits (after Fin low-Bates, 1980) 
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o > 1 out of 3 ~or deposits 

® 
FieldofMVT 

deposits 

Field of Pine 

Point-type 
deposits 

Fig. 6. Diagram of Pb isotope compositions of galena from the large Pb-Zn deposits (after Cannon et al., 1971). 
A - frequency distribution of data; 8 - trend between reserves of stratiform deposits and Pb isotope compositions 

In maintenance of this opinion can be addu
ced the following arguments: 

1) Ore zonation exactly corresponds to that 
one typical of sedimentary-exhalative deposits 
(Fig. 5) and given in the papers of lllep6a 
(1967), Large (1980), Gustafson & Williams 
( 1981 ), etc. Primary zoning of the Kremikovtsi 
deposit is marked upwards and north
westwards: pyrite/siderite ---+ barite ---+ hematite. 
Geochemical zoning downwards and to the 
centre of the deposit is: Fe ---+ Ba (±Pb; 
Pb+Cu) ---+ Fe+ Mn ()laMS! HOB, 1995 a; Damy
anov, 1997). All the authors cited above as well 
as many others (ToanttpeJIH.UJe, 1987; OottHH
HHKOB, 1988, etc.) have considered the presence 
of iron formation + barite + base metal 
mineralization (even low-grade and non-econo
mic) and the above-described zonation to be a 
first-order indicator of concealed high-grade 
sulphide ore bodies. 

2) The Pb isotope composition has a great 
role to play in the exploration strategy of base 
metal deposits. Cannon et al. (1971) summari
zing a great amount of data, have outlined 
some fields of very compact data concentra
tion. The Pb isotopes from the Kremikovtsi 
deposit belong to one of these fields (Fig. 6 A) 
when two thirds of the deposits contain more 
than 100 000 t Pb reserves. Cannon et al. (1971) 
have also considered the presence of galena 
with Pb isotope compositions included just in 
the fields presented in Fig. 6 B and in a similar 
geological setting to be an important criterion 
of large deposit. These authors have distingui
shed as a "Pine-Point type" carbonate-hosted 
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Zn-Pb deposits, rich in homogenous single
stage lead, that allows this criterion to be also 
applied for the Kremikovtsi deposit. Doe & 
Stacey (1974) supported Cannon et al. (1971) 
viewpoint and Large (1980) verified the opinion 
that the largest Zn-Pb deposits were charac
terized by a homogenous Pb isotope compo
sition. Furthermore, this lead is non-radio
genous and lies close to the growth curve (Fig. 7) 
according to Koppel & Saager' (1976) two
stage model. The Pb isotope composition of 
galenas from the Kremikovtsi deposit exactly 
corresponds to all the three circumstances and 
can be interpreted as a promising indicator of 
considerable lead reserves in it. 

Large reserves of non-economic lead ore 
(more than 1.3 Mt Pb metal) have been~proved 
as a result of the exploration drilling (Hoo'leB, 
1961 ). However, does that low-grade vein let
disseminated sulphide mineralization reflect 
the enormous ore potential of the Kremikovtsi 
paleohydrothermal system? 

It is most probable this sulphide mineraliza
tion to have been only a distal .. halo" of other 
concealed ore bodies, richer of Pb ( +Cu, Zn. 
Ag). 

3) The average data of base metal fractiona
tion in the Kremikovtsi deposit shows inserting 
into the fields of SEDEX-type deposits (Fig. 8). 
Numerous initial data, however, are highly va
ried, being the result of superimposed galena 
paragenesis on the chalcopyrite one that leads 
to disguising the trends as Gustafson & 
Williams (1981) have maintained. Nevertheless. 
the typical of the SEDEX deposits base metal 



diffe rentiation is obtained that supports the 
i ion of proposed high-grade mineralization 
depth. Simultaneously, it is obvious that the 

mikovtsi deposit is not compositionally clo
.-.. o the Mississippi Valley-type because of its 
· "gher Ag content. 

4) The considerable presence of base metals 
S in the ore solutions underlines the po
ul potential of the Kremikovtsi paleohyd
ermal system to form polymetallic ore bo-

,.es even though the metals were deposited far 
y from the hydrothermal vent. However, it 
ell known that S, in addition of sulphate 
, is also represented by sulphide one for-

-ng a 15 m thick stratiform massive pyrite ore 
body under the siderite ore in a 612 borehole at 
Kremikovtsi-West. That shows a presence of 
~ 'Curable structural and chemical conditions 

·ve sulphide ore bodies to be formed. It is 
· ~·cally to be proposed that a part of Pb, Cu 

Zn may also be able to accumulate in high
E"2rie ore bodies. 
- I is most likely, however, in conformity with 
~ influence of the seawater depth on the ore
~ ing processes established by Finlow-Bates 

Large (1978), a stockwork, but not stratiform, 
, ,:pe of richer base metal ore bodies to be chie

expected as the depth of seawater bed had 
about 200-300 m or lower, at the time of 

formation (Fig. I). 
s ·multaneously, the chalcopyrite paragenesis 
i.he Kremikovtsi veinlet-disseminated sui

- e mineralization proves a high temperature 
ore solutions enough to mobilize Cu and 
.. base metals from the basement rocks and 
d eposit them into the feeder zones because 

- the lower sea bed pressure. That allows 
· ng a conclusion about the presence of 

~ .... ..-+-nt,ork epigenetic ores of Zn-Cu-Pb(+Ag) 
...... ..._~,-de and/or under the stratiform iron

- ore bodies. 
) Favourable geodynamic, paleogeographic 

- tectonomagmatic settings in the Triassic 
- --- ....of and after that, which were able to cause 

·on of such deposits, to concentrate and 
· rve them. 
ore and the geochemical zonation of the 

·,_--""ovtsi deposit in its present borders as 
the clarification of its genetic affiliations 

,.._.,......,,... a preliminary estimation of proposed di
C!:Ii:DCm of proximal primary sulphide minerali
D:X>ri to be made. It is known that K.remikovtsi 
O::.t:JOS;n· represents itself a large geological body 

gat~ to the E-SE/W-NW and declined to 
· SE (J.ioslfes, 1961 ). It is most likely just the 

-NW direction to have been the main longi-
- al axis of the deposit, as Ratiev (PaTnes et 
unpublished report, 1985) thought proving 

the same direction corresponded to the 

1117Pbi*Pb 67 
5 

14 Kremlkovtsl 

1l 

10 1l 14 

Kremikovtsi 
1 

2 
36 

Jl 

10 14 18 

*l»bi*Pb 
1 • Rammelsberg 
2-Meggen 
3 - Silvermlnes 
4- Tynagh 

S- Me Arthur River 
6 ·Mount Isa 
7- Sullivan 

Fig. 7. Two-stage lead growth curves based on a major 
differentiation of the U/Pb and ThfPb systems 3750 Ma 
ago (from KOppel & Saager, 1976). 1, 2 - Rammelsberg and 
Meggen (Wedepohl et al., 1978); 3, 4 - Silvermines and 
Tynagh (Greig et al., 1971); 5, 6 - McArthur River and 
Mount lsa (Richards, 1975); 7 - Sullivan 

Cu Ag.lOJ 

Pb Zn Cu Pb+Zn 
[J]]] SEDEX E3 Volcanogenic 

1 • Kremlkovtsi 
2 - MVT deposits 
3 • Irish Cu-Ag deposits 

Fig. 8. Comparison of metal ratios in the Kremikovtsi 
deposit with Gustafson & Williams' (1981) fields for 
SEDEX and volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits 

axis of the closest positive correlations between 
the major metals (Fig. 9). 

The most probable direction of the major 
feeder zone (the proposed zone of rich sulphide 
ores?) is south-eastward oriented, according to 
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Fe·Ba Fe-Mn Fe·Pb 

~@~ 
t;·~~ 

~ ~ M5:1 

M2:1 
s 

Fig. 9. Ellipsoids of spatial distribution of positive 
correlations for the major metals (A) and their generalized 
significance in the Kremikovtsi deposit (B). Every one of 
these ellipsoids is drawn on a different scale (~(I, for A 
and 2: I, for B) based on four diameters correspobding to 
the correlation coefficients of the metals in the relevant 
directions. After data of PaTHeB (unpublished report, 1985) 

EEJd:hEJ3~4 
~5f!ii6@7EJI 

N 

A 

Fig. 10. Distribution of metal ratios in the Kremikovtsi 
deposit (NW -SE direction). I - border of the deposit; 2 -
Kremikovtsi thrust; 3 - faults; 4 - probable direction of 
feeder zone (zone of primary proximal sulphide ores?); 
5 - Silurian argillites and ph illites; 6 - Tithonian-Berriasian 
flysch; 7 - numerator: values of the Cuj(Cu + Pb+ Zn) ratio; 
denominator: values of the Pb/Zn ratio; 8 - border of sites 
which metal ratios were calculated; I - northern graben; 
11 - central horst; Ill - southern graben 

the present spatial location of the deposit. This 
conclusion is drawn based on the lateral and 
vertical variations of the Pb/Zn and Cu/ 
(Cu+ Pb+ Zn) ratios (Fig. 1 0) typical of the se
dimentary-exhalative sulphide ores. According 
to Large (1980), Franklin et al. (1981), 0B'IHH
HHKOB (1988), these ratios increase from distal 
to proximal facies of the deposits and down
wards. Similar trends have established for Kre
mikovtsi just after the group unification of data 
since the relation is disguised being the result of 
diagenetic alteration and tectonic reworking 
(especiaJJy by post-ore horst-graben tectonics). 

The geological features of the region are 
unfortunately very unclear just to the south-
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eastward (see Fig. 1 in Ka.nailllml I982). The 
Triassic carbonate-terrigenous compk:s is wi
despread in the adjacent area and to the south 
from the Kremikovtsi thrust. The of the 
complex upward the Botunets al1ows a 
proximity of proposed sulphide ore bodies to 
the Mesozoic basement surface under the Plio
cene cover of the Sofia Valley, iL. 60G-1000 m 
in depth, to be assumed. 

From an economic point of ·cw aplorati
on and mining of sulphide ores in a depth 
is hardly probable. It is very im~ howe
ver, the presence in depth of ·ores. small 
occurrences of which have been established in 
the time of hydrogeological exploration drilling 
in the region (L. Ratiev, personal communica
tion), which confirms the reality of the propo
sed geological-genetic model. classificationaJ 
affiliations and prospecting prerequisites of 
mineralizations with a difference of principle 
than used so far. 

Exploration criteria 

New exploration criteria, based on the new geo
logical-genetic model of ore formation in the 
Kremikovtsi deposit and conformed to the re
commendations given by Large (1980), Finlow
Bates (1980), Kyrhlpeo (1984), <I>HJiaToB (1985), 
Kyp6auoo ( 1987), A~na.nHeB et al. (1988), 
CKpHn'feHKO (1989) and Pirajno (1992), are 
presented in Table 4. Favourable prerequisites 
for a discovery of new ore bodies and deposits 
in the Sredec iron ore region there exist as is 
known, after the example of the Red Sea, that a 
similar hydrothermal system discharges its load 
on the seafloor by a combination of vents along 
the major fault zones (IiyryJooa, 1991 ). 

The features of the regional geological set
ting (including parameters as composition, rate 
and formation conditions of sedimentation; 
geomorphology and depth of seafloor; etc.) 
define distinct compositional and ore-forming 
potentials of different sites of thermal dis
charge. 

The close genetic relation between Fe-Mn
Ba and Pb-Zn(± Cu, Ag) mineralizations is an 
important peculiarity of this type of ore depo
sits. Since the maximum water depth of the 
Triassic epicontinental sea in the region does 
not exceed approximately 300 m, according to 
Finlow-Bates & Large' (1978) viewpoint, stra
tiform ore bodies of Fe, Mn or Ba should only 
be expected. Together with the expected iron
oxide (hematite, goethite), iron-carbonate (si
derite, Fe dolomite-ankerite), barite and barite
sulphide stratiform ores, it may be propo
sed and manganese (oxide and/or carbonate) 



Table 4 

Exploration criteria for new ore bodies and deposits in the Sredec iron ore region 

Paleotectonic 

REGIONAL CRITERIA (Indicative of potential mineralization) 

I) Embryonal rift-related second-order graben-shaped basin in the Middle Triassic epicontinental 
sea, superimposed on the Late Paleozoic tectonic infrastructure and northerly fault-bounded 
from the peneplained Paleobalkanide orogenic lineament zone with a WNW-ESE direction. The 
basin borders probably coincide with the borders of the Sredec iron ore region (KaHypKoB, 1983). 

2) Local fault-related third-order depressions with a low energy sedimentary environment, high 
salinity and up to several km size 

Paleostructural 1) Early-Mesozoic Oborishte lithosphere cryptorupture covered under the Mesozoic-Cainozoic 
sediments of the Sofia graben and not activated during the Alpine events 

Stratigraphic 

Lithologic/ 
Facial 

Magmatic 

2) Parallel to the Oborishte cryptorupture (with a probable WNW-ESE direction) second-order and 
contemporaneous-activated basement faults from the marginal parts of the basin and especially 
sites of bending intersection and closeness with the third-order ones 

3) Zones of contemporaneous fault activity marked by intraformational clasts, landslide breccia, 
abrupt facial changes and local sites of folding 

I) Low levels of Iskar Carbonate Group (from the highest Lower Triassic to the lowest parts of the 
Lower Anisian) 

2) Shallow-water shelf-sea carbonate rocks from the lowest part of the heterogeneous transgressive 
Triassic carbonate-clastic formation 

1) Shallow-water dark-grey dolomitic limestone and dolomite with high contents of organic carbon 
and presence of diagenetic pyrite, pyritized fossil remains and concretions 

2) Reef dolomitic limestone 
3) Various late diagenetic vein lets composed of sparitic calcite and Fe-Mn dolomite, barite and 

quartz(± sulphide minerals) 
4) Abrupt local changes in sedimentary facies and rock thickness near the contemporaneous graben 

faults 
I) Negligible manifestations of Triassic K-alkaline bimodal volcanism 
2) Fine interbeds within the host carbonate rocks 

LOCAL CRITERIA (Indicative of the presence of mineralization) 

Mineralogical/ I) 
Petrographic 

Presence of sedimentary-hydrothermal interbeds, lenses and nests consisting of barite ( < 1.5 wt.% 
Sr), chert, Fe (±Mn)-bearing carbonates, pyrite(± other sulphide minerals) and hematitized 
carbonate rocks 

Geochemical 

Geophysical 

2) Wall-rock alterations (Fe dolomitization-ankeritization; silicification; baritization; chloritization; 
hydrothermal recrystallization) of the rocks hosting epigenetic mineralization 

3) Zonal distribution of metalliferous carbonate facies and ore bodies (distal facies of poorly 
hematitizedfbaritized secondary dolomitic limestone is followed inwards and downwards by 
dolomitic limestone with low-grade ore mineralization and proximal stratiform/strata-bound ore 
bodies) 

I) 
2) 
3) 

4) 

5) 

1) 
2) 
3) 

Primary lateral halo of Mn, Fe, Ba, Pb, Zn, Hg in the host sedimentary rocks 
Secondary and superficial dispersion halo of the major metals 
Increased contents of the metals mentioned above as well as of Si, Mg, He, K. Na in 
contemporaneous to the ore-formation sedimentary rocks from distinct stratigraphic horizons on 
the large area and their lack in underlying/overlying rocks 
Lateral and downward zonation (Fe~ Pb; Pb+Cu ~ Ba ~ Fe+ Mn; a gradual increase of Pb/Zn 
and Cuj(Cu+Pb+Zn) ratios) 
Homogeneous non-radiogenic Pb isotope compositions of galena close to the growth curve and 
in the fields of the large Pb-Zn deposits in carbonate rocks 
Anomalies created by hidden Fe-Mn ore bodies 
Anomalies related to deep-penetrating basement faults and disguised, or not, from basaltic rocks 
Applying of geophysical methods based on radio waves (especially the high frequency absorption 
method) that are strongly advisable for exploration of Pb-Zn ores in carbonate rocks (Cerny, 1989) 

ores in the margins of the deposits or outside 
them where the hydrothermal activity is weak
lier. As a rule, however, the Pb-Zn-Ba ores 
associated to the manganese ones and vice 
versa have been considered to be a mutual 
exploration criterion (Roy, 1981; BapeHUOB et 
al., 1993). The Pb-Zn(±Cu) mineralization had 
most likely been represented by strata-bound, 
vein and cavity-filling ore bodies as well as by 
ore bodies in breccia network and karst structu
res, i.e., in an epigenetic, but contemporaneous 
to the stratiform mineralization, position. In 

stratiform ore bodies may has been located only 
low-grade disseminated diagenetic sulphide 
mineralization which is, in fact, distal facies 
(mineral "halo") of proposed high-grade Pb-Zn 
one. It is obvious that various ore bodies and 
styles of mineralization can be an exploration 
target in the future works. Simultaneously, an 
evident difference must be made at the time of 
exploration works between the large stratiform 
iron ore bodies typical of such type of deposits 
and the small postkarst hematite nests and 
lenses established in various sites within the 
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carbonate Triassic (KaHypKOB, 1983; 1988). 
This postkarst iron oxide mineralization, howe
ver, is an indicator of deeper seated stratiform 
iron ores, ore matter of which, in relation with 
the Rhaetian paleokarst events in the region, 
has been later redeposited in upper levels. 
According to all the features mentioned so far, 
when halo of some ore type is intersected, the 
leading metals will be different: Fe, Ba (with 
formation conditions close to the iron oxide 
ones), Mn - for iron oxide ores; Fe, Mn, Ba, Pb 
- for iron carbonate ores; Ba, Pb, Zn, Ag - for 
barite-sulphide ores. 

This class of deposits includes concealed de
posits which surficial haloes are secondary and 
close related to the Alpine tectonics. As a rule, 
the concept regarding the relation of ore-for
ming processes with "visible" (especially 
second- and third-order) faults is slightest valid 
since the greatest part of them is postmineral. 
That is why, without any obvious indication of 
contemporaneous to the ore formation tectonic 
activity of the proposed faults or their deriva
tive branches, it will be better this criterion to be 
rejected especially for lack of other parameters 
given in Table 4. 

The sedimentary-exhalative deposits are cha
racteristic of multistage arrangement of ore 
bodies, especially when they are located to the 
marginal parts of graben structures. Up to 14 
rhythmical interbeds of stratiform sulphide ore 
and large bedded Fe-Mn ore bodies, situated of 
200 m upwards and apart from the later-dis
covered rich sulphide-barite ores, have des
cribed for some Kazakhstan ore fields (Ky
Tbipeo, 1984; CKpHnl.feHKO, 1989). The same is 
the disposition of the Kremikovtsi-West and 
Kremikovtsi-East ore occurrences where hema
tite, siderite and pyrite interbeds repeatedly 
alternate within a 300 m thick stratigraphic 
interval. 

Therefore, it is necessary after the intersecti
on of ore body, deeper drilling, accompanied by 
studies of vertical geochemical distribution of 
major metals, to be done, in order to be even
tually localized new perspective stratigraphic 
levels. Nevertheless, the large ore bodies are 
most likely situated within a narrow stratigra
phic interval (about 300-400 m thick) as at 
Kremikovtsi is, but not, within all the carbonate 
Triassic as considered so far based on the old 
epigenetic viewpoint. 

The lateral zonality of the presumed deposits 
is expected to be as follows: concentric (circle
or elliptical-shaped) one, in closed and half
open third-order basins; unilateral one, when 
the hydrothermal vent is situated on inclined 
sites of the basin slope. Simultaneously, near 
depressional margins is to be attached Fe-Mn 
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ores following inwards by Ba(±Pb, Zn) and Cu
Pb-Zn within the feeder zone. As smaller the 
thickness of the host carbonate-terrigenous 
complex is, as larger the scale of the ore bodies 
in the basement rocks is, that has an economic 
significance only if the thickness of the sedi
mentary cover does not exceed about 500 m 
(BoJih<f>coH, ApxaHreJibCKa.R, 1987). Simultane
ously, KyTbipeo (1984) has foreseen location of 
Fe-Mn-Ba sedimentary-hydrothermal deposits 
at the sites of maximum thickness of the 
underlying and host sedimentary rock forma
tions whereas relatively contemporaneous 
karst-epigenetic or diagenetic ones- at the si
tes of minimum rock thickness that explains 
the relation between Kremikovtsi and the lskar
Vratsa Pb-Zn-Cu deposits (Damyanov, 1995). 

Using heavy concentrate, metallometric and 
geochemical profiling methods of exploration 
is not recommended by AcaHaJIHeo et al. (1988) 
as applying these methods the whole Carboni
ferous in the Tien Shan Mts. appears to be a 
perspective of Pb-Zn deposits exploration area. 
However, using a 1ithogeochemical sampling 
down the stratigraphic section these authors 
have found high base metal concentrations just 
in several distinct horizons hosting, in fact, the 
main stratiform and strata-bound ore bodies. 

That is why, the so-called "facial-geoche
mical" method of exploration of carbonate se
quences hosting base metal deposits is strongly 
advisable. This method comprises lithogeoche
mical sampling of stratigraphica11y clarified 
geological cross sections; spectral analysis of 
the samples and localization of horizons with 
high contents of Mn, Fe, Ba, Pb, Zn, Ag, Hg, 
etc., which are the most perspective sites for 
exploration. 

A very important purpose of the preliminary 
exploration work is to compile intermediate 
and large scale facial-paleogeographic maps 
concerning the end of Lower Triassic and the 
beginning of Early Middle Triassic time in 
West Bulgaria where numerous ore occurren
ces have been established and, combining them 
with criteria given in Table 4, to outline the 
frame of the future field work. Using the 
exploration criteria, it must be taken into 
consideration a strong influence of the Alpine 
tectonics on the host rocks and ore bodies, and 
always to make efforts of removing this influen
ce when giving an interpretation of various geo
logical characteristics. 

Conclusions 
Analysis of all the data known so far about the 
primary ores from the Kremikovtsi deposit allows 
the following main conclusions to be drawn: 



1. The iron(+ Mn)-barite( +base metals) ore 
fonnation in the Sredec iron ore region is the 
resu It of Triassic metallogenesis. 

2. Kremikovtsi is a large zonal carbonate
hosted submarine exhalative iron(+ Mn)-barite
base metal depQsit of SEDEX-type whose iron
barite distal facies is only explored right now. 

3. The most suitable future exploration stra
tegy of SED EX -type deposits in the region must 
have a following sequence: lower levels of lskar 
Carbonate Group ~facies of reef and compa
ratively shallow-water dolomitic limestones 
precipitated in fault-bounded third-order ba
sins with low energy and partly evaporite envi
ronments ~ wallrock alterations; primary, se
condary and superimposed dispersion halo of 
Mn, Fe, Ba, .Pb, Zn, Cu, Ag, Hg; geophysical 
anomaly of magnetic, gravitational or electric 
fields; low-grade oxide or barite-sulphide ore 
occurrences ~ intersection of ore horizons and 
determination the type and the economic per
spectives of the mineralization. 

The first step should be a complete revalua-
ion of mineralizations in the Triassic carbo

nate rocks from the Sredec iron ore region, des
cribed by KaHypKOB, naHaHOTOB (1965), na
HaHOTOB, KaHypKoB (1968), KaHypKoB et at. 
(1 971; 1979), KaHypKoB (1980; 1983; 1988) and 
in numerous unpublished reports, to be made, 
considering the new data, genetic interpreta
tions and exploration criteria presented in this 
paper. 

It is known that a combination of various 
geological parameters is needed, SED EX -type 
deposits, which are characteristic of high avera
ge metal contents and large reserves of base 
metals and barite, to be formed (Mineral depo
sits models, 1984; KpHBUOB, 1989; etc.). That is 
why, their identification in the Sredec iron ore 
region is a more than enough reason for new 
exploration work. 
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